Court File No.: CV-16-543895-00CP
ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE
)
)
)
)

THE HONOURABLE
JUSTICE PERELL

THURSDAY, THE 14TH
DAY OF OCTOBER, 2021

BETWEEN:
C. S.
Plaintiff
- and HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN
IN RIGHT OF THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO
Defendant

Proceeding under the Class Proceedings Act, 1992

ORDER

THIS MOTION, made by the Plaintiff for an order approving the settlement of this action
pursuant to subsection 29(2) of the Class Proceedings Act, 1992 was heard this day by video
conference.
WHEREAS this action was certified as a class proceeding by order dated December 17,
2018 (the "Certification Order"),
AND UPON HEARING the consent of the Defendant, which has been provided without
admission of liability in respect of the claims which have been asserted in this proceeding,
AND UPON HEARING the submissions of counsel for the Plaintiff and Defendant, and
upon reading the materials filed, including the motion record of the Plaintiff, and the factum of the
Plaintiff,
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1.

THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that for the purposes of this Order, the

following definitions shall apply:
(a)

"Amended Certification Order" means the order taken out with this Order in
accordance with paragraph 1(l) of the Settlement Agreement;

(b)

"Approval Order" means this order approving the Settlement Agreement and
providing for a dismissal of the action;

(c)

"Class" or "Class Members" is defined as per the Amended Certification Order,
being:
all persons who, while under the age of 18, were, between April 1,
2004 and December 17, 2018, placed in Youth Segregation at Youth
Justice Facilities that were directly operated only by the Ministry of
Children and Youth Services, which are listed at Appendix “A”
hereto (the “Youth Justice Facilities”).
“Youth Segregation” means the segregation at a Youth Justice
Facility of a person under the age of 18 alone in a designated room
or area for more than 6 consecutive hours.
“Youth Segregation” does not include:
(a) segregation by reason of a lock-down at a Youth Justice Facility; and
(b) the routine locking of youth in their rooms overnight at Youth Justice
Facilities, as authorized by statute.

(d)

"Court Approval Date" means the later of:
(i)

31 days after the date on which the Court issues the Approval Order; and

(ii)

The disposition of any appeals from the Approval Order or the expiry of
any applicable appeal periods if no appeal is initiated;
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(e)

"Releasees" means HMQ and all of its employees, servants, agents, Ministers,
members of the Executive Council under the Executive Council Act, officers,
insurers, representatives, and assigns;

(f)

"Settlement Agreement" means the executed Settlement Agreement between the
parties attached hereto as Schedule "A";

(g)

"Compensation Plan" means the plan for the administration of the Settlement
Agreement attached as Schedule A to the Settlement Agreement; and

(h)

"Settlement Fund" means the Settlement Fund as defined in the Settlement
Agreement.

2.

THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that the Settlement Agreement is fair,

reasonable and in the best interests of the Plaintiff and the Class Members.
3.

THIS COURT ORDERS that the Settlement Agreement be and hereby is approved and

shall be implemented in accordance with its terms, this Order and further orders of this Court.
4.

THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that all Class Members' claims relating to

or arising out of the Second Fresh as Amended Statement of Claim are dismissed and released
against the Releasees in accordance with the terms of the Settlement Agreement.
5.

THIS COURT ORDERS AND ADJUDGES that, save as set out above, this action is

dismissed without costs and with prejudice with respect to all claims asserted by or on behalf of
each Class Member, and that such dismissal shall be a defence to any subsequent action in respect
of the subject matter hereof.
6.

THIS COURT ORDERS, ADJUDGES AND DECLARES that this Order and the

Settlement Agreement are binding upon all Class Members except any persons who have validly
opted out, including those persons who are under a disability.
7.

THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that without in any way affecting the

finality of this Order, this Court reserves exclusive and continuing jurisdiction over this action, the
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Plaintiff, all of the Class Members and the Defendant for the limited purposes of implementing the
Settlement Agreement and enforcing and administering the Settlement Agreement and this Order.
8.

THIS COURT ORDERS the Long Form Notice attached as Schedule "B", or

substantially in the same form thereof, is hereby approved.
9.

THIS COURT ORDERS the Short Form Notice attached as Schedule "C", or

substantially in the same form thereof, is hereby approved.
10.

THIS COURT ORDERS the Claim Form attached as Schedule "D", or substantially in

the same form thereof, is hereby approved.
11.

THIS COURT ORDERS that Class Counsel and/or the Defendant may make non-

material changes to the Long Form Notice, the Short Form Notice, the Notice Plan, or the Claim
Form, and any changes as are desirable and necessary, upon receipt of the consent of the opposing
party.
12.

THIS COURT ORDERS that the Notice Plan attached as Schedule "E", or substantially

in the same form thereof, is hereby approved.
13.

THIS COURT ORDERS that the notice stipulated at paragraphs eight, nine, eleven and

twelve of this Order satisfies the requirements of the Class Proceedings Act, 1992 and shall
constitute good and sufficient service upon Class Members of notice of this Order and approval of
the settlement of this action.
14.

THIS COURT ORDERS that the distribution of notice as contemplated in the Notice Plan

shall commence within fourteen (14) days of the Court Approval Date.
15.

THIS COURT ORDERS that the legal fees, disbursements and taxes owing to Class

Counsel shall be determined by further order of this Court and are to be paid out of the Settlement
Fund in accordance with the terms of the Settlement Agreement.
16.

THIS COURT ORDERS that the levy and payment for disbursements plus taxes owing

to the Law Foundation of Ontario shall be determined by further order of this Court and are to be
paid out of the Settlement Fund and in accordance with the terms of the Settlement Agreement.
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17.

THIS COURT ORDERS that Epiq Global shall be and hereby is appointed as Claims

Administrator pursuant to the Settlement Agreement and that all Administration Costs shall be
paid out of the Settlement Fund in accordance with the terms of the Settlement Agreement.
18.

THIS COURT ORDERS that it may issue such further and ancillary orders, from time to

time, as are necessary to implement and enforce the provisions of the Settlement Agreement and
this order.

PERELL J.

Schedule "A"

Court File No. CV-16-534895-CP
ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE
BETWEEN:
C.S.
Plaintiff
- and HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN RIGHT OF ONTARIO
Defendant
Proceeding under the Class Proceedings Act, 1992

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

WHEREAS the plaintiff brought the within action (the “Action”) under the Class
Proceedings Act, 1992 in respect the defendant’s alleged use of Youth Segregation in
specified Youth Justice Facilities;
AND WHEREAS the Action was certified as a class proceeding on December 17,
2018;
AND WHEREAS counsel for the parties to this Settlement Agreement have
conducted a thorough analysis of the claims and have taken into account the extensive
burdens and expense of litigation, including the risks of proceeding to summary judgment
and/or trial;
AND WHEREAS, in consideration of all of the circumstances, and after extensive
arms' length negotiations with the assistance of an experienced mediator, the parties,
through this Settlement Agreement, seek to resolve all issues in the Action;
AND WHEREAS, after investigation, the Representative Plaintiff and Class
Counsel have concluded that this Settlement Agreement provides substantial benefits to the
Class Members and is fair, reasonable, and in the best interests of the Class Members;
AND WHEREAS, the Parties agree that the purpose of this Settlement Agreement
is to resolve all issues in the Action by compensating Class Members for specified material
departures from the relevant statutory protections;
NOW THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the sufficiency of
which is hereby acknowledged, the Parties agree as follows:

Definitions
1. The following definitions apply in this Settlement Agreement:
(a)

“Action” has the meaning set out above;

(b)

“Administration Costs” means all costs to administer and distribute the
Settlement Fund including the costs and professional fees of the Claims
Administrator and of the Claims Adjudicator (as that expression is defined
in the Compensation Plan), the costs of implementing the Notice Plan, and
the cost of dissemination of Notice of Settlement Approval Hearing and
Notice of Settlement Approval, and all taxes applicable thereto;

(c)

“Approval Hearing” means the hearing at the Court to approve the
Settlement;

(d)

“Approval Order” means the order approving the Settlement and the
Settlement Agreement;

(e)

“Approved Claim” means Category 1, 2, 3, or 4 Approved Claims, within
the meaning of the Compensation Plan;

(f)

“Certification Order” means the Order of Perell J. dated December 17, 2018
certifying the Action as a class proceeding;

(g)

“Claim” means the claim made by a Claimant by filing a Claim Form and
Consent with the Claims Administrator in accordance with the procedure in
the Compensation Plan;

(h)

“Claim Form and Consent” means a written claim from a Claimant seeking
compensation from the Settlement Fund, together with a consent to the
release of the Claimant’s Youth Records, in the form attached hereto as
Schedule “B”;

(i)

“Claimant” means a Class Member (as defined below) who has submitted a
Claim Form and Consent within the time specified herein;

(j)

“Claims Administrator” means Epiq;

(k)

“Class Counsel” means Koskie Minsky LLP and Strosberg Sasso Sutts LLP;

(l)

“Class Member” has the meaning set out in the Certification Order save and
except that the expression “Youth Segregation” therein shall have the
meaning set out in an Amended Certification Order, to be taken out on
consent at the same time as the Approval Hearing is heard, as follows:
“Youth Segregation” means the segregation at a Youth Justice Facility of a
person under the age of 18 alone in a designated room or area for more than

6 consecutive hours.
“Youth Segregation” does not include
(a)

segregation by reason of a lock-down at a Youth Justice Facility; and

(b)

the routine locking down of youth in their rooms overnight at a
Youth Justice Facility, as authorized by statute.”

(m)

“CPF Levy” means the Class Proceedings Fund levy pursuant to O. Reg.
771/92;

(n)

“Compensation Plan” means the plan detailing how compensation is to be
paid to Claimants, attached as Schedule “A” to this Settlement Agreement;

(o)

“Counsel Fee” means an amount awarded to Class Counsel as payment for
fees, disbursements and applicable taxes, to be paid from the Settlement
Fund, as approved by the Court;

(p)

“Court” means the Ontario Superior Court of Justice;

(q)

“Court Approval Date” means the later of:
(i)

31 days after the date on which the Court issues the Approval Order;
and

(ii)

The disposition of any appeals from the Approval Order or the expiry
of any applicable appeal periods if no appeal is initiated;

(r)

“HMQ” means Her Majesty the Queen in right of Ontario;

(s)

“Notice of Approval of Settlement” means the Court-approved notice to the
Class Members advising that the Court has approved the Settlement and
advising of the claims process;

(t)

“Notice of Settlement Approval Hearing” means the Court-approved notice
to the Class Members advising that the Settlement will be considered by the
Court;

(u)

“Notice Plan” means the plan created by agreement of the parties and
approved by the Court to disseminate the Notice of Approval of Settlement
and Notice of Settlement Approval Hearing to the Class Members;

(v)

“Releasees” means HMQ and all of its employees, servants, agents,
Ministers, members of the Executive Council under the Executive Council
Act, officers, insurers, representatives, and assigns;

(w)

“Settlement” means this Settlement Agreement reached between the parties
to resolve all issues in the Action as approved by the Court.

(x)

“Settlement Agreement” means this agreement, as executed by the parties or
their representatives, including the schedules hereto;

(y)

“Settlement Fund” means $15 million, which HMQ has agreed to pay in full
settlement of the Action, inclusive of Claims, CPF Levy, Counsel Fee,
disbursements, Administration Costs, Notice Plan costs, and all applicable
taxes, subject to Court approval.

Settlement Fund
2.
The Settlement Fund will be used to pay the Approved Claims, Administration
Costs, Notice Plan costs, CPF Levy, Counsel Fee, any honourarium to be awarded to the
Representative Plaintiff, and all applicable taxes in accordance with this Settlement
Agreement in full and final settlement of the Action.
3.
HMQ shall pay to Class Counsel the Counsel Fee, disbursements, and applicable
taxes as approved by the Court promptly, but before the latter of the following events: i)
thirty (30) days after Court approval of Counsel Fee; or, ii) thirty (30) days after the Court
Approval Date.
4.
HMQ shall pay the Administration Costs and Notice Plan costs as they come due.
HMQ shall make one payment to the Administrator for the global compensation to all
Claimants in accordance with the Compensation Plan when calculated and determined and
one payment for the CPF Levy within thirty (30) days of the Court's order with respect to
the CPF Levy.
5.
The Settlement Fund shall accrue interest at the rate of 2% per annum, commencing
on the Court Approval Date, forming part of the Settlement Fund, to the date that HMQ
delivers final payment of the total claims amount to the Claims Administrator.
6.

The Settlement Fund shall be paid as follows:
(a)

First, to satisfy the Counsel Fee and applicable taxes in the amount approved
by the Court;

(b)

Second, to pay Administration Costs;

(c)

Third, to pay the CPF Levy; and

(d)

Fourth, to pay Approved Claims in accordance with the Compensation Plan.

Any amount remaining in the Settlement Fund after all of the above payments have been
made will be returned to HMQ.
Communications
7.
The parties, including counsel and the Representative Plaintiff, agree that, when
commenting publicly on the Action or the Settlement, they shall:

(a)

Inform the inquirer that the Action has been settled to the satisfaction of all
parties;

(b)

Inform the inquirer that it is the view of the parties that the Settlement is
fair, reasonable and in the best interests of the Class Members; and

(c)

Decline to comment in a manner that casts the conduct of any party in a
negative light, disparages any party, or reveals anything said during the
settlement negotiations.

Court Approval
8.
As soon as practical after execution of this Settlement Agreement, the parties shall
advise the Court, seek to schedule the Approval Hearing at the earliest possible
opportunity, and seek Court approval of the Notice Plan and of timing of the dissemination
of Notice of Settlement Approval Hearing.
9.
The parties agree to file motion materials, as necessary, with respect to the
Approval Hearing and counsel shall act reasonably and in good faith on the content of such
motion materials.
10.
Class Counsel shall bring a motion for court approval of its requested Counsel Fee
and reimbursement of disbursements, and all applicable taxes, to be heard immediately
after the Approval Hearing. Class Counsel shall not seek a Counsel Fee that is greater than
33% of the Settlement Fund. The Defendant shall take no position on the quantum of
Counsel Fee sought by Class Counsel.
Release
11.
As at the Court Approval Date, each Class Member, whether or not he or she
submits a Claim or receives compensation in accordance with the Compensation Plan, will
be deemed by this Settlement Agreement to have completely and unconditionally released,
remised, and forever discharged the Releasees of and from any and all actions,
counterclaims, causes of action, claims, whether statutory or otherwise, and demands for
damages, indemnity, contribution, costs, interest, loss or harm of any nature and kind
whatsoever, known or unknown, whether at law or in equity, and howsoever arising which
they may heretofore have had, may now have or may hereafter have whether commenced
or not in connection with all claims relating to or arising out of the Second Fresh as
Amended Statement of Claim in the Action. The Second Fresh as Amended Statement of
Claim is attached as Schedule “C”.
12.
As at the Court Approval Date, each Class Member will be forever barred and
enjoined from commencing, instituting, or prosecuting any action, litigation, investigation
or other proceeding in any Court of law or equity, arbitration, tribunal, proceeding,
governmental forum, administrative forum, or any other forum, directly, representatively,
or derivatively, asserting against the Releasees, or any of them, any claims relating to or
arising out of the Second Fresh as Amended Statement of Claim in the Action.

13.
As at the Court Approval Date, each Class Member will be forever barred and
enjoined from commencing, instituting, or prosecuting any action, litigation, investigation
or other proceeding in any Court of law or equity, arbitration, tribunal, proceeding,
governmental forum, administrative forum, or any other forum, directly, representatively,
or derivatively, against any person or entity that could or does result in a claim over against
the Releasees, or any of them, for contribution and/or indemnity at common law, or equity,
or under the provisions of the Negligence Act and the amendments thereto, or under any
successor legislation thereto, or under the Rules of Civil Procedure, relating to or arising
out of the Second Fresh as Amended Statement of Claim in the Action. It is understood and
agreed that if such Class Member commences such an action or takes such proceedings,
and the Releasees, or any of them, are added to such proceeding in any manner whatsoever,
whether justified in law or not, such Class Member will immediately discontinue the
proceedings and claims or otherwise narrow the proceedings and claims to exclude the
several liability of the Releasees.
14.
This Settlement Agreement shall operate conclusively as an estoppel in the event of
any claim, action, complaint, or proceeding which might be brought in the future by such
Class Member with respect to the matters covered herein. This Settlement Agreement may
be pleaded in the event that any such claim, action, complaint, or proceeding is brought, as
a complete defence and reply, and may be relied upon in any proceeding to dismiss the
claim, action, complaint, or proceeding on a summary basis and no objection will be raised
by such Class Member in any subsequent action that the parties in the subsequent action
were not privy to the formation of this Settlement Agreement.
No Admissions, No Use
15.
This Settlement Agreement, whether or not consummated, and any proceedings
taken pursuant to this Settlement Agreement, are for settlement purposes only. Neither the
fact of, nor any provision contained in this Settlement Agreement or its Schedules, or any
action taken hereunder, shall be construed as, offered in evidence as, and/or deemed to be
evidence of a presumption, concession, or admission of any kind by the parties of the truth
of any fact alleged or of the validity of any claim or defence that has been, could have been
or in the future might be asserted in any litigation, Court of law or equity, proceeding,
arbitration, tribunal, government action, administrative forum, or any other forum, or of
any liability, responsibility, fault, wrongdoing or otherwise of any parties except as may be
required to enforce or give effect to the Settlement and this Settlement Agreement. For
greater clarity, HMQ denies the truth of the allegations in the Action and denies any
liability whatsoever.
Termination
16.
This Settlement Agreement shall, without notice, be automatically terminated if the
Court does not approve this Settlement Agreement. In the event of termination, this
Settlement Agreement shall have no force or effect, save and except for this section, which
shall survive termination.
General

Schedule “A” – Compensation Plan
Definitions
1.
All defined terms in the Settlement Agreement are applicable to the Compensation
Plan. In addition, the following definitions apply:
(a)

“Category 1 Claim” means an Eligible Claim in which the Claimant alleges
that he or she was placed in YS for between 6 and up to 72 consecutive
hours;

(b)

“Category 2 Claim” means an Eligible Claim in which the Claimant alleges
that he or she was placed in YS for between 72 hours and 5 consecutive
days;

(c)

“Category 3 Claim” means an Eligible Claim in which the Claimant alleges
that he or she was placed in YS for between 6 and 14 consecutive days;

(d)

“Category 4 Claim” means an Eligible Claim in which the Claimant alleges
that he or she was placed in YS for 15 or more consecutive days;

(e)

“Claims Adjudicator” means Hon. S. Casey Hill (ret.), to be paid for all
work that the Claims Adjudicator is to perform in respect of this
Compensation Plan;

(f)

“Eligible Claim” has the meaning prescribed at paragraph 5 of this
Compensation Plan;

(g)

“Excluded Claim” means a Claim by a person who: (i) has previously and
validly opted out of the Action in writing; or, (ii) who has previously settled
a claim against HMQ or has executed a release in favour of HMQ in relation
to any matters that are the subject of the Action;

(h)

“Final”, in respect of a decision, disposition, or determination, means that
the decision, disposition, or determination is final and binding and not
subject to reconsideration or appeal or to review by any Court or tribunal;

(i)

“Inadequate Record” means a record that is substantially incomplete or
unreliable on a point material to an Eligible Claim. For greater certainty, the
adequacy of the record is to be determined on the basis of the record itself,
and without reference to any inconsistency that may arise between the
record and the Claim Form and Consent. A determination of whether a
record is an Inadequate Record is not to be based on the credibility of the
Claimant.

(j)

“Overheld” may arise in one of two ways, and means a Claimant who was
either held in YS for a period of time after:

(i)

the Claimant ceased to be likely, in the immediate future, to cause
serious property damage or to cause another person serious bodily
harm. For greater certainty, this may be inferred where the Youth
Records lack particulars of a reason that would justify the Claimant’s
continued placement in YS on this basis; or

(ii)

there was a practicable less restrictive method of restraining the
Claimant and that practicable less restrictive method is reflected in
the Youth Records.

Further, and for greater certainty, a Claimant who was held in YS for such
period of time because the Claimant fell asleep and was not removed from
YS until after the Claimant awoke as demonstrated by the Youth Records,
was not Overheld;
(k)

“SI Log” has the meaning set out at paragraph 9 of this Compensation Plan;

(l)

“Youth Justice Facility” has the same meaning as in the Certification Order;

(m)

“Youth Record(s)” means any record pertaining to a Claimant, kept pursuant
to the Youth Criminal Justice Act, S.C. 2002, c. 1;

(n)

“YS” means Youth Segregation, as defined in the Certification Order, as
amended.

Claims Procedure
2.
HMQ shall make one global payment to the Claims Administrator to carry out
distributions to the Claimants in accordance with the determinations made by the Claims
Administrator and/or Claims Adjudicator, as set out below.
3.
Any Claimant who wishes to claim compensation shall deliver to or otherwise
provide to the Claims Administrator a Claim Form and Consent, together with proof of his
or her identity and date of birth in the form of a copy of a birth certificate, driver's license,
passport, or other official Government-issued identification (“Identity Document”), within
nine (9) months of the publishing of Notice of Approval of Settlement. If the Claims
Administrator does not receive a Claim Form and Consent and Identity Document from a
Claimant by that deadline, then the Claimant shall not be eligible to submit a Claim. The
Claims Administrator shall review each Claim Form and Consent for completeness and
shall advise a Claimant, no later than five (5) business days after receipt of the Claim Form
and Consent, if the Claim Form and Consent is incomplete. The Claimant shall complete
the Claim Form and Consent within the later of (i) thirty days (30) days from the date that
the Claims Administrator advises them that their Claim Form and Consent is incomplete or
(ii) the deadline to submit a Claim Form and Consent and supporting documentation set out
in the first sentence of this paragraph, failing which the Claim will be dismissed.

4.
A Claimant may not submit more than one Claim per YS placement. If more than
one Claim Form and Consent is submitted in respect of the same YS placement, the Claims
Administrator or the Claims Adjudicator will treat all such Claim Form and Consents as
one Claim. If a Claim Form and Consent makes reference to more than one YS placement,
then the Claims Administrator or the Claims Adjudicator shall treat the Claim Form and
Consent as containing multiple Claims without the need for the Claimant to submit separate
Claims Form and Consents for each placement.
5.
The Claims Administrator shall review each Claim Form and Consent and verify
that the Claim satisfies all the conditions set out in this paragraph, and therefore that it is an
Eligible Claim, as follows:
a)

The Claims Administrator shall verify: (i) that the Claimant has alleged that
he or she was placed in YS, during the class period as defined in the
Certification Order, for at least 6 consecutive hours at one of the Youth
Justice Facilities; (ii) that the Claimant has purported to provide
information, if any is known to the Claimant or to the extent that
information was communicated by Youth Justice Facility staff to the
Claimant, as to his or her alleged conduct that caused him or her to be
placed in YS and as to why he or she was kept in YS for longer than 6
hours; (iii) that the Claimant’s identity and date of birth are both
corroborated by the supplied Identity Document; (iv) that, based on the date
of birth so provided, the Claimant was 17 years old or younger at the time of
the alleged YS placement; and (v) that the Claim is not an Excluded Claim;
and

b)

Further, for a Claim brought on behalf of a Claimant's estate, the Claims
Administrator shall verify that the individual filing the Claim has the
requisite authority to do so.

6.
If the Claims Administrator is not satisfied that the Claim is an Eligible Claim, the
Claims Administrator shall dismiss the Claim. The dismissal of the Claim at this stage shall
be final and binding and not subject to any reconsideration or appeal, or to review by any
Court or tribunal.
7.
If the Claims Administrator is satisfied that the Claim is an Eligible Claim, the
Claims Administrator shall review the Claim to determine whether the Claimant alleges
that the YS placement was a Category 1, Category 2, Category 3, or Category 4 Claim. If it
is not clear which category the Claimant is alleging, the Claim and the Youth Records shall
be reviewed by the Claims Adjudicator to determine the correct category of Claim.
8.
The Claims Administrator shall go on to consider all Category 1 Claims pursuant to
the procedure prescribed at paragraphs 9-19, below. The Claims Administrator shall send
all Category 2, 3, and 4 Claims to the Claims Adjudicator to be considered by the Claims
Adjudicator pursuant to the procedure prescribed at paragraphs 20-30, below.

Claims Procedure – Category 1 Claims
9.
Upon determining that an Eligible Claim is a Category 1 Claim, the Claims
Administrator shall send the Claim Form and Consent to Class Counsel and to HMQ, along
with a request that HMQ provide to the Claims Administrator a copy of the Claimant’s
Youth Records that may be relevant to the Eligible Claim, including the relevant Secure
Isolation or Secure De-escalation log (“SI Log”).
10.
If no Youth Records are located for the Claimant, or if the Youth Records do not
document that the Claimant was at the Youth Justice Facility specified in the Claim within
the timeframe specified in the Claim, the Claims Administrator shall dismiss the Claim.
The dismissal of the Eligible Claim at this stage is Final.
11.
If the Claims Administrator is satisfied that the Youth Records document that the
Claimant was at the Youth Justice Facility specified in the Claim at the time specified in
the Claim, but no SI Log can be located for that Youth Justice Facility at that time, the
Claims Administrator shall follow the procedure at paragraph 13 below without regard to
paragraph 12, below. If the Claims Administrator is satisfied that the Youth Records
document that the Claimant was at the Youth Justice Facility specified in the Claim at the
time specified in the Claim, and an SI Log exists for that Youth Justice Facility at that time,
the Claims Administrator shall follow the procedure specified at paragraph 12, below.
12.
If the Claims Administrator is satisfied that the Youth Records document that the
Claimant was at the Youth Justice Facility specified in the Claim at the time specified in
the Claim, and an SI Log exists for that Youth Justice Facility at that time, the Claims
Administrator shall review the relevant SI Log to determine whether it documents that the
Claimant was placed in YS for between 6 and up to 72 hours as set out in the Claim Form
and Consent. If the relevant SI Log does not document that the Claimant was placed in YS
for between 6 and up to 72 hours as set out in the Claim, but other documentation in the
Youth Records indicate that the Claimant was placed in YS between 6 and up to 72 hours,
the Claims Administrator shall follow the procedure specified at paragraph 13, below. If
neither the SI Log nor other documentation in the Youth Records document any placement
in YS for between 6 and up to 72 hours, then the Claims Administrator shall dismiss the
Eligible Claim. However, if the SI Log or other documentation in the Youth Records
document a placement in YS for more than 72 hours, the Claims Administrator shall treat
the Claim as an Eligible Claim in Category 2, 3, or 4, based on the length of placement in
YS, and follow the procedure set out in paragraph 20 below. The dismissal of the Eligible
Claim at this stage is Final. If the relevant SI Log documents that the Claimant was placed
in YS for between 6 and up to 72 hours as set out in the Claim, the Claims Administrator
shall go on to follow the procedure set out at paragraph 13 below.
13.
If the Eligible Claim is not dismissed pursuant to paragraph 12, above, the Claims
Administrator shall go on to consider the Claimant’s explanation, in the Claim Form and
Consent, as to why he or she was placed in YS and why he or she was kept in YS for more
than 6 hours.

14.
If the Claims Administrator is satisfied that the conduct described in the Claim
Form and Consent, if true, does not indicate that the Claimant was likely, in the immediate
future at the time of their placement into YS, to cause serious property damage or to cause
another person serious bodily harm, it will be an Approved Category 1 Claim.
15.
If the Claims Administrator is not so satisfied, but is satisfied that the Claimant
alleges that he or she was Overheld, the Claims Administrator shall approve the Claim, and
it will be an Approved Category 1 Claim.
16.
In applying the criteria set out in the two preceding paragraphs, the Claims
Administrator shall assume that the allegations made on the Claim Form and Consent are
true and will not engage in any assessment of the veracity of same.
17.
If the Claims Administrator is of the view that (i) the conduct described by the
Claimant, if true, indicates that the Claimant was likely, in the immediate future at the time
of their placement into YS, to cause serious property damage or to cause another person
serious bodily harm, and (ii) that the Claimant has not alleged that he or she was Overheld,
the Claims Administrator shall dismiss the Claim.
18.
All of the Claims Administrator’s decisions to approve Claims pursuant to
paragraphs 14 or 15 above, or to dismiss Claims pursuant to paragraph 17 above, are Final.
19.
A Claimant shall be eligible for a payment of $1,000 out of the Settlement Fund for
each of that Claimant’s Approved Category 1 Claims.
Claims Procedure – Category 2, 3, and 4 Claims
20.
Upon determining that an Eligible Claim is a Category 2, 3, or 4 Claim, the Claims
Administrator shall send the Claim Form and Consent to Class Counsel, HMQ, and the
Claims Adjudicator, along with a request that HMQ provide to the Claims Administrator a
copy of the Claimant’s Youth Records that may be relevant to the Eligible Claim, including
the relevant SI Log.
21.
Upon receipt of the Claimant’s Youth Records from HMQ, the Claims
Administrator shall review the Claimant’s Youth Records. If no Youth Records are located
for the Claimant, the Claims Administrator shall inform the Claimant that no Youth
Records exist. In such circumstances, the Claimant shall have thirty (30) days to submit
other proof to the Claims Administrator with respect to their time in a Youth Justice
Facility, including sentencing or other documentation, which would suggest that the
Claimant's Youth Records were lost or destroyed. In such circumstances, if the Claims
Administrator is satisfied that the Youth Records were lost or destroyed, the procedure at
paragraph 24 shall apply. If no such proof is provided within thirty (30) days, then the
Claim shall be dismissed. If the Claims Administrator determines that the Claimant was not
held in a Youth Justice Facility during the class period, the Claim shall be dismissed. The
dismissal of the Eligible Claim at this stage shall be Final.

22.
If Youth Records are located for the Claimant, the Claims Administrator shall send
the Youth Records and the Claim Form and Consent to the Claims Adjudicator. The Claims
Adjudicator shall review same with a view to determining whether the Youth Records are
Inadequate Records.
23.
If the Claims Adjudicator concludes that the Claimant’s Youth Records are
Inadequate Records, the Claims Adjudicator shall follow the procedure set out at paragraph
24, below. If the Claims Adjudicator does not conclude that the Claimant’s Youth Records
are Inadequate Records, the Claims Adjudicator shall follow the procedure prescribed at
paragraphs 25-30, below.
Procedure – Inadequate Records
24.
If the Claims Adjudicator concludes that the Claimant’s Youth Records are
Inadequate Records, the Claims Adjudicator shall follow the following procedure:
(a)

If the Claims Adjudicator is satisfied that the conduct described in the Claim
Form and Consent, if true, does not indicate that the Claimant was likely, in the
immediate future at the time of their placement into YS, to cause serious
property damage or to cause another person serious bodily harm it will be an
Approved Claim.

(b)

If the Claims Adjudicator is not so satisfied but is satisfied that the Claimant
alleges that he or she was Overheld, the Claims Adjudicator shall approve the
Eligible Claim, and it will be an Approved Claim.

(c)

In applying the criteria set out in the two preceding subparagraphs, the Claims
Adjudicator shall assume that the allegations made on the Claim Form and
Consent are true and will not engage in any assessment of the veracity of same;

(d)

If the Claims Adjudicator is of the view that (i) the conduct described by the
Claimant, if true, indicates that the Claimant was likely, in the immediate future
at the time of their placement into YS, to cause serious property damage or to
cause another person serious bodily harm, and (ii) that the Claimant has not
alleged that he or she was Overheld, the Claims Adjudicator shall dismiss the
Eligible Claim;

(e)

If the Claims Adjudicator approves an Eligible Claim pursuant to this
paragraph, the Claims Adjudicator shall categorize the Claim as a Category 2, 3,
or 4 Approved Claim based solely on the alleged length of YS placement as set
out in the Claim Form and Consent;

(f)

All approvals or dismissals of Eligible Claims pursuant to this paragraph, and
categorizations of Approved Claims as Approved Category 2, 3, or 4 Claims,
are Final.

Procedure – records not Inadequate Records
25.
If the Claims Adjudicator does not conclude that the Claimant’s Youth Records are
Inadequate Records, the Claims Adjudicator shall review the Claimant’s Youth Records
and note the reasons given therein for the YS placement and for the duration of same.
26.
If the Claims Adjudicator is satisfied that the Claimant’s Youth Records document
that the Claimant was placed in YS for conduct that should not have given rise to an
apprehension that that the Claimant was likely, in the immediate future, to cause serious
property damage or to cause another person serious bodily harm, then the Claims
Adjudicator shall approve the Eligible Claim, which shall then become an Approved
Claim. If the Claims Adjudicator is not so satisfied, the Claims Adjudicator shall follow the
procedure prescribed at paragraph 27 below.
27.
If the Claims Adjudicator does not approve the Eligible Claim pursuant to
paragraph 26, above, the Claims Adjudicator shall go on to consider whether the
Claimant’s Youth Records document that the Claimant was Overheld. If the Claims
Adjudicator is satisfied that the Claimant’s Youth Records document that the Claimant was
Overheld, then, the Claims Adjudicator shall approve the Claim and it shall be an
Approved Claim. Otherwise, the Claims Adjudicator shall dismiss the Claim.
28.
If the Youth Records confirm a placement of fifteen (15) days or longer in YS, the
Claims Adjudicator shall presume that the Claim is an Approved Category 4 Claim, unless
this presumption is rebutted by (i) reliable evidence in the Youth Records that the Claimant
was regularly released from YS for four (4) hours or more per day, during which time they
had access to meaningful human contact; or (ii) reliable evidence in the Youth Records that
a psychiatric professional recommended a continued placement in YS for fifteen (15) days
or longer.
29.
If the Claims Adjudicator approves an Eligible Claim pursuant to paragraphs 26, 27
or 28, the Claims Adjudicator shall categorize the claim as an Approved Category 2, 3, or 4
Claim depending on the length, according to the Youth Records, of the Claimant’s YS
placement.
30.
The Claims Adjudicator’s decisions to dismiss or approve Eligible Claims pursuant
to paragraphs 26, 27 or 28 are Final.
Procedure – All Claims
31.
All of the Claims Administrator’s and Claims Adjudicator’s determinations are
Final. The Claims Administrator and Claims Adjudicator will not give reasons in respect of
any decision each of them may make.
32.
The Claims Adjudicator shall notify Class Counsel, HMQ’s Counsel, and the
Claims Administrator in writing of the disposition of each Eligible Claim.

33.
The Claims Administrator shall advise each Claimant of the disposition of each of
the Claimant’s Claims and that the disposition is Final.
34.
A Claimant shall be eligible for a payment of $1,000 out of the Settlement Fund for
each of that Claimant’s Approved Category 1 Claims, for a payment of $5,000 out of the
Settlement Fund for each of that Claimant’s Approved Category 2 Claims, for a payment of
$12,000 out of the Settlement Fund for each of that Claimant’s Approved Category 3
Claims, and for a payment of $35,000 out of the Settlement Fund for each of that
Claimant’s Approved Category 4 Claims.
36.
If there are insufficient funds in the Settlement Fund to pay all Approved Claims in
full, the amounts payable for Approved Category 1, 2, 3, and 4 Claims shall be adjusted
downward such that each Approved Claim receives a proportionate share of the Settlement
Fund.
38.
If there are funds remaining in the Settlement Fund after all Approved Claims are
paid in full, each Claimant with an Approved Category 4 Claim will receive a pro rata topup, to a maximum of $5,000, from funds remaining in the Settlement Fund.
39.
The Claims Administrator shall advise HMQ and Class Counsel of the amounts to
be awarded to each Claimant and the global compensation amount required to satisfy those
payments. HMQ shall provide one payment of the global compensation amount to the
Claims Administrator and the Claims Administrator shall provide the individual
compensation payments to the Claimants in the manner indicated in the Claim Form and
Consents, within 30 days, and shall provide a copy to Class Counsel.
40.
Any amounts awarded to each Claimant that are distributed but go unclaimed
within twelve (12) months shall revert to HMQ, to the extent possible.
41.
The Parties shall reach an agreement on the most efficient and cooperative manner
to obtain the Youth Records, including any necessary court appearances, motions,
applications or other processes.

SCHEDULE "B"
C.S. v. Her Majesty the Queen in right of Ontario
Court File No.: CV-16-534895-CP
Class Action Settlement Claims Process

CLAIM FORM AND CONSENT
The parties to this lawsuit have entered into a settlement.
This claims process is part of that settlement. There are
different types of harm for which compensation will be
provided.

In order to make a claim in the claims process of this
settlement you must complete: (1) this Claim Form, and
(2) the Consent included later in this form.

· Please be sure to read this entire Claim Form before
filling it out.

· Before you fill out this form, you should also read the
Settlement Agreement and the Compensation Plan
attached to it as Schedule “A”. These documents
provide information and guidance on how to complete
this form.
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Who should fill out this Claim Form?

This Claim Form is only for those individuals who, while
under the age of 18, were placed in “Youth Segregation”
for more than 6 consecutive hours at some point(s)
between April 1, 2004 and December 17, 2018, at the
following “Youth Justice Facilities”:

· Bluewater Youth Centre
· Brookside Youth Centre
· Cecil Facer Youth Centre
· Donald Doucet Youth Centre
· Invictus Youth Centre
· Justice Ronald Lester Youth Centre
· Roy McMurtry Youth Centre
· Sprucedale Youth Centre
· Toronto Youth Assessment Centre

______________________________________________________
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“Youth Segregation” means segregation at a Youth Justice
Facility of a person under the age of 18 alone in a
designated room or area for more than 6 consecutive
hours.

Youth Segregation does not include:

· Segregation by reason of a lock-down at a Youth
Justice Facility; and
· The routine locking down of youth in their rooms
overnight at a Youth Justice Facility, as authorized by
statute.

What is the deadline for submitting this Claim Form
and Consent once completed?

All claims will be reviewed and assessed by the Claims
Administrator, as appointed by the Court. All Claim Form
and

Consents

must

be

received

by

the

Claims
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Administrator by XXX date, 2022. After that date, it will
be too late for your claim to be considered.

What information do I send and where do I send it?

In order to make a claim, by the deadline, you must fill out
and send in:
1.

The Claim Form;

2.

The Consent included in the Claim Form; and

3.

Your Identity Document.

Your Identity Document must be a copy of a document that
proves your identity and date of birth (e.g. birth certificate,
driver’s license, passport, or other official Governmentissued identification).

Keep a copy of your Claim Form and Consent for your
records once completed.
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Once you have completed the Claim Form and the Consent
included as part of it, and you have your Identity
Document ready to go with it, please send it all to the
Claims Administrator. You can send in your information by:

·

Mail: XXX

·

Email: XXX

·

Fax: XXX

All information you submit is confidential and will only be
used for the claims process.

The Claims Administrator may contact you to gather more
or other information if your Claim Form is incomplete. If
you are contacted, you will then have 30 days to finish
completing

your

Claim

Form

with

the

requested

information and return it to the Claims Administrator or
your claim will be dismissed.
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Please read the Claim Form carefully. Ask for help if you
do not understand. You can ask a trusted support person
for help. You can contact Class Counsel for help with the
Claim Form:

Koskie Minsky LLP

Strosberg Sasso Sutts LLP

20 Queen Street West

1561 Ouellette Avenue

Suite 900, Box 52

Windsor, Ontario N8X 1K5

Toronto, Ontario M5H 3R3

Phone: 1-866-229-5323, ext. 296

Phone: 1-844-819-8501 (toll free)

Email:

Email:

youthconfinement@strosbergco.com

youthconfinementclassaction@kmlaw.ca
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Are you a guardian making a claim on
behalf of someone else?
Please use the name of the individual who was
admitted to Youth Segregation to fill in the form.
Set out the basis for your authority to submit the
claim on that individual’s behalf.
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This Claim Form has 5 parts:
1.

Your current personal information.

2.

Information about the claims process and
what you need to include in your claim.

3.

A place for you to make and explain your
claim(s).

4.

A place for you to affirm the truth of your
claim, to the best of your recollection.

5.

The Consent that must be filled out so that
your relevant Youth Records can be released
to the Claims Administrator for your claim to
be reviewed and assessed.

Read all of this Claim Form. Then you will know what
parts you must fill in. Make sure you give yourself
enough time before the deadline to remember and
write what happened and to get any documents you
may need to refresh your memory for your claim.
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The completed Claim Form and

all other required

information noted above must be received by the Claims
Administrator by XXX, 2022.

You might experience upsetting
thoughts or feeling when you write
out your claim. Take the time you
need to write everything you want to
say. Make sure you are in a safe place
when you work on your claim.
It may help you to ask someone you
trust to stay with you or for you to
plan in advance who you will talk to
for support if you need it.
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PART 1
Your personal information

First name: __________________________________

Middle name: _________________________________
Leave this blank if you do not have a middle name.

Last name: ___________________________________

Any previous name(s) used:______________________
Could you have been placed in Youth Segregation with a different name?
Leave this blank if you did not have any other names.

Date of birth (day, month, year): __________________

Your current address and contact information

Street and number: _____________________________

Apartment number if you have one: ________________
______________________________________________________
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City or town: __________________________________

Province: _____________________________________

Country: _____________________________________

Postal code: ___________________________________

Phone or TTY number: __________________________

Email address: ________________________________
Leave this blank if you do not have an email address.

*** REMEMBER: You must also submit a copy of an
Identity Document which proves your identity and
date of birth. Please ensure your name and date of
birth stated on this form matches that information
in your Identity Document ***
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PART 2
Compensation available in the claims process
Category of

Time spent in Youth

Amount awarded

claim

Segregation

if claim approved

Category 1

Between 6 and up to 72

$1,000

consecutive hours
Category 2

Between 72 hours and

$5,000

5 consecutive days
Category 3

Between 6 and 14

$12,000

consecutive days
Category 4

For 15 or more

$35,000

consecutive days

Other important compensation information to note:
· If you were placed in Youth Segregation more than
once, you are potentially eligible for compensation
______________________________________________________
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based on each placement (the process for making
multiple claims on a single Claim Form is explained
further below).

· If there are not enough funds in the Settlement Fund
to pay all approved claims in full, the amounts
payable for Approved Category 1, 2, 3, and 4 Claims
will be adjusted downward such that each approved
claim receives a proportionate share of the
Settlement Fund.

· If there are funds remaining in the Settlement Fund
after all approved claims are paid in full, each
Claimant with an Approved Category 4 Claim will
also receive a top-up payment, to a maximum of
$5,000, from funds remaining in the Settlement
Fund.
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Steps that will be followed in the claims process
1.

You must send in your completed Claim Form and
Consent, with a copy of your Identity Document,
to the Claims Administrator by the deadline.

2.

Once the Claims Administrator gets your
information, it will verify that your claim is an
“Eligible Claim” and determine what category your
claim will fall into. If you have an Eligible Claim, a
request will then be made for your relevant Youth
Records to be released so they can be consulted as
part of your claim.

3.

If your Youth Records do not show that you were
held in a Youth Justice Facility or placed in Youth
Segregation, or if they show that you were placed
in Youth Segregation for less than 6 consecutive
hours, your claim will be dismissed.

______________________________________________________
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4.

If your Youth Records show you were placed in
Youth Segregation but for a shorter or longer time
than you write on this Claim Form, this may affect
whether your claim is adjudicated as a Category 1,
2, 3 or 4 claim.

5.

If your claim is assessed as a Category 1 claim,
the Claims Administrator will decide whether you
get compensation based on what you write on this
Claim Form. Everything you write will be assumed
to be true.

6.

If your claim is assessed as a Category 2, 3 or 4
claim, the Claims Adjudicator will decide whether
you get compensation based on what you write on
this Claim Form and the information in your Youth
Records.

7.

If your claim is successful, you will be awarded
compensation depending on the category of claim
that your claim falls into.
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8.

Once your claim has been decided, the Claims
Administrator will advise you of the decision. That
decision is final and not subject to appeal. You will
not get reasons for the decision.

9.

Any amounts awarded to each claimant that are
distributed but go unclaimed within twelve (12)
months, will no longer be available. So if your
claim is approved, be sure to receive and deposit
your payment as soon as possible.

PART 3
Important information about making your claim is
provided below. Please read all of it.
· You can only submit one claim per each placement in
Youth Segregation.
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· If more than one claim is submitted for the same
Youth Segregation placement, all such claims will be
treated as one claim.

· But you can make a claim for each separate Youth
Segregation placement you experienced. If you
experienced more than one Youth Segregation
placement, you are encouraged to explain each of
your claims on this Claim Form. You can attach extra
written pages if you need more space.
· You are not required to submit a separate Claim
Form and Consent for each Youth Segregation
placement.
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Make your claim(s) here:
Fill out the blanks below. Put as much detail as you can.
If you need to attach extra pages, do it.
The spaces below provide room for you to make up to 3
separate claims. But there is no limit to the number
of separate claims you can make. If you have more
than 3 separate claims to make, attach extra pages
so you can explain those claims too. If you do this,
be sure to answer each of the questions below for each
separate claim.
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CLAIM 1
a)

What Youth Justice Facility were you in when you
were placed in Youth Segregation?

______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
b)

What days/month/year were you placed in Youth
Segregation there?

Please explain to the best you can

remember or were told.

______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
c)

Were you placed in Youth Segregation for more
than 6 consecutive hours? (If no, then you will not
be compensated for this claim)

Please explain to the best

you can remember or were told.

______________________________________________________
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______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
d)

How long did this placement in Youth Segregation
last?

Please explain to the best you can remember or were told.

______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
e)

Why were you placed in Youth Segregation?

Please

explain to the best you can remember or were told.

______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
f)

Do you think you were “Overheld” in Youth
Segregation?

Please explain to the best you can remember or

were told.
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“Overheld” means you continued to be held in Youth Segregation
even after you were no longer an immediate threat to property or a
person, or after there was a less restrictive method available to
restrain your behaviour. But if you continued to be held in Youth
Segregation only because you fell asleep, and you were removed
once you woke up, you were not "Overheld".

____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
If you need more space, please attach extra pages to
continue.
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CLAIM 2
a)

What Youth Justice Facility were you in when you
were placed in Youth Segregation?

______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
b)

What days/month/year were you placed in Youth
Segregation there?

Please explain to the best you can

remember or were told.

______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
c)

Were you placed in Youth Segregation for more
than 6 consecutive hours? (If no, then you will not
be compensated for this claim)

Please explain to the best

you can remember or were told.
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______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
d)

How long did this placement in Youth Segregation
last?

Please explain to the best you can remember or were told.

______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
e)

Why were you placed in Youth Segregation?

Please

explain to the best you can remember or were told.

______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
f)

Do you think you were “Overheld” in Youth
Segregation?

Please explain to the best you can remember or

were told.
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“Overheld” means you continued to be held in Youth Segregation
even after you were no longer an immediate threat to property or a
person, or after there was a less restrictive method available to
restrain your behaviour. But if you continued to be held in Youth
Segregation only because you fell asleep, and you were removed
once you woke up, you were not "Overheld".

____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
If you need more space, please attach extra pages to
continue.
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CLAIM 3
a)

What Youth Justice Facility were you in when you
were placed in Youth Segregation?

______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
b)

What days/month/year were you placed in Youth
Segregation there?

Please explain to the best you can

remember or were told.

______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
c)

Were you placed in Youth Segregation for more
than 6 consecutive hours? (If no, then you will not
be compensated for this claim)

Please explain to the best

you can remember or were told.
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______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
d)

How long did this placement in Youth Segregation
last?

Please explain to the best you can remember or were told.

______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
e)

Why were you placed in Youth Segregation?

Please

explain to the best you can remember or were told.

______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
f)

Do you think you were “Overheld” in Youth
Segregation?

Please explain to the best you can remember or

were told.
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“Overheld” means you continued to be held in Youth Segregation
even after you were no longer an immediate threat to property or a
person, or after there was a less restrictive method available to
restrain your behaviour. But if you continued to be held in Youth
Segregation only because you fell asleep, and you were removed
once you woke up, you were not "Overheld".

____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
If you need more space, please attach extra pages to
continue.
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PART 4
Solemn Oath / Affirmation:
You must swear/affirm that the information you
provided above (and attached on another page if
used) is true and that you have set out your
recollection to the best of your ability.
It is against the law to swear an oath or affirm something
that is not true to the best of your knowledge or
recollection.

"I solemnly swear/affirm that this information is
true."
Today’s date: _______________________________
Signature: _________________________________
Print name: ________________________________
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*** You do NOT need your Youth Records in order
to make a claim in this claims process. Once you
submit a claim and consent to the confidential
release of your Youth Records to the Claims
Administrator, your Youth Records will be
consulted to decide your claim. ***
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PART 5
Consent to release of your Youth Records
CONSENT
I, ______________________ (print name), as the young
person to whom the Youth Records relate, authorize
agents for Her Majesty the Queen in right of Ontario
(“HMQ”) to access and provide to the Claims
Administrator a copy of my Youth Records that may be
relevant to my claim(s) submitted in this settlement
claims process, including but not limited to the relevant
Secure Isolation or Secure De-escalation log (“SI Log”).
In providing this free and informed consent, I understand
the following:
· Some or all of the relevant information in my Youth
Records is subject to the Youth Criminal Justice Act
and may require an order from the Youth Justice
Court, for which this consent will be used.
· My Youth Records are in the custody and control of
HMQ.
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· I, as the claimant, request that HMQ access and
provide to the Claims Administrator a copy of my
Youth Records that may be relevant to my claim.
· HMQ, as the custodian of my Youth Records, agrees
to my request that HMQ access and provide to the
Claims Administrator a copy of my Youth Records
that may be relevant to my claim.
· All information in my Youth Records that is accessed
and provided to the Claims Administrator as part of
my claim will remain strictly confidential and be used
only for the purposes of the claims process. No
information will be made public, including
information protected by s. 118 of the Youth Criminal
Justice Act.
· The persons to whom access to my Youth Records
will be given and those receiving information about
the content of the Youth Records have a valid and
substantial interest in the Youth Records.
· It is desirable and necessary that my Youth Records
be made available, in the manner described, in the
interest of the proper administration of justice.
· Disclosure of my Youth Records as a whole or in part
is not prohibited under any other Act of Parliament
or of the Legislature of the Province of Ontario.
______________________________________________________
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· My Youth Records are to be disclosed and copied for
the purpose only of my claim(s) submitted as part of
the settlement claims process.
I understand that I can refuse to sign this Consent form if
I want, but that I cannot submit a claim in this
settlement claims process if I do not sign this Consent
form.
Signature: ____________________________________
Date: ________________________________________

Go to End

of Form if you

filled in this form by yourself.
______________________________________________________
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Only answer these questions if you filled in this
form for someone else who was placed in Youth
Segregation, or for their estate.

What is your name? _____________________

What is your address? ____________________
______________________________________
______________________________________
______________________________________

What is your telephone or TTY number?
______________________________________

What is your email address? ___________________

______________________________________________________
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What is your relationship with the individual who was
placed in Youth Segregation for whom you are
making a claim?
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
What is the basis of your authority to make a claim
on behalf of the individual who was placed in Youth
Segregation? Attach copies of any documents setting
out this authority.
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________

______________________________________________________
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End of Form
You must send in the Claim Form, the Consent included
in it, and your Identity Document to the Claim
Administrator. These documents must be received by the
Claim Administrator by the deadline which is XXX date.
You may send the Claim Form and all required
documents by email, fax or regular mail to:
·

Mail: XXX

·

Email: XXX

·

Fax: XXX

______________________________________________________
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If your completed Claim Form and required
documents are not received by the Claims
Administrator by XXX date, you will not get any
compensation.
· Keep a copy of everything you send.
· For regular mail, write down the date you put
the form in the mailbox. Keep that date with
your copy.
· For fax, keep the confirmation sheet that shows
the date you sent the fax.
· For email, keep the email. It has the date on it.
Do not send the form to the Court.
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Schedule "B"
Ontario Youth Segregation Class Action
OFFICIAL COURT COMMUNICATION

LONG-FORM NOTICE

A SETTLEMENT HAS BEEN REACHED THAT WILL BENEFIT THOSE
WHO WERE HELD IN SECURE ISOLATION (SEGREGATION) IN MANY
ONTARIO YOUTH JUSTICE FACILITIES

FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT www.TBD.ca
YOU MAY ALSO CONTACT LAWYERS AT: 1-800-XXX-XXXX
There was a lawsuit about secure isolation (also called secure de-escalation or youth
segregation) at Youth Justice Facilities operated by Ontario. The lawsuit is now over and there
is money available for class members who file a claim and meet the requirements set out in
the claims process.
This notice explains how to make a claim for compensation from the settlement if you were
harmed. If you do nothing, you will not get any money.
PLEASE READ THIS NOTICE CAREFULLY OR ASK FOR HELP FROM SOMEONE YOU
TRUST
YOUR RIGHTS UNDER THE SETTLEMENT ARE AFFECTED EVEN IF YOU DO NOTHING

Additional information is available at www.TBD.ca

Ontario Youth Segregation Class Action
OFFICIAL COURT COMMUNICATION

WHAT THIS NOTICE CONTAINS

CLASS ACTION QUESTIONS ………………………………………………………………………………………
A

Why am I receiving this Notice? ………….……………………………………………………………………

1

B

What is the class action about? ………………………………………………………………………………..

1

C

What are my options in the Settlement? .…………………………………………………..…………………

1

CLASS MEMBERSHIP QUESTIONS …………………………………………………………….........................
D

Am I included in the Settlement? ……………………………………………………..........................……

2

E

What benefits can I receive? ……………………………………………………..........................…………

2

F

How much money can I get? ………………………………………….………………………………………

3

G

How can I make a claim in the Settlement? ……………………………….…………………………...……

3

H

What supporting documents will be needed to make a claim? ……………………………….……………

4

SETTLEMENT PROCESS QUESTIONS …………………………………………………………………………..
I

If I am a Class Member, what rights am I giving up? …………………………………………

4

J

How can I express support for, or object to, the Settlement?

5

K

Can I attend the Settlement approval hearing? …………………………………………………………

6

L

Who is my lawyer / Class Counsel?

6

M

How will Class Counsel be paid?

6

N

How do I get more information?

7

BASIC INFORMATION

A.

WHY AM I RECEIVING THIS NOTICE?

You got this notice because you may have been placed in Youth Segregation at a Youth Justice
Facility in Ontario between April 1, 2004 and December 17, 2018.
The Court said that you should get this information about your legal rights.
While not admitting liability, and without the Court making any determinations, Ontario has agreed
to a settlement which will provide compensation to eligible persons who were placed in secure
isolation (also called secure de-escalation or Youth Segregation) at a Youth Justice Facility for
more than 6 consecutive hours while under the age of 18.
On DATE, the Court approved this settlement. There is now a process for making claims for
compensation according to the settlement agreement.
If you received this notice, you or someone you know may have legal rights and interests that are
affected by the settlement agreement. This notice explains what is happening and what your legal
options are.

B.

WHAT IS THE CLASS ACTION ABOUT?

In a class action, one or more people called “Representative Plaintiffs” sue on behalf of people
who have similar claims. All of the people who have similar claims are called a “Class” or “Class
Members.” The court resolves the issues for everyone affected, except for those who excluded
themselves by opting out.
The class action seeks damages and other relief on behalf of those who, while under the age of
18, were held in a Youth Justice Facility and were isolated for longer than 6 consecutive hours.
This class action is known as: C.S. v. Ontario before the Ontario Superior Court of Justice.
Ontario has not admitted liability, but has agreed to a Settlement that has now been approved by
the Court.

C.

WHY IS THERE A SETTLEMENT?

By agreeing to the settlement, the Representative Plaintiff, Class Members, and Ontario have
avoided the risks of a trial and delays in obtaining a judgment.
The proposed settlement agreement will provide financial compensation for eligible Class Members
whose claims meet the requirements of the claims process. Having a trial would have left open the
risk that the lawsuit would be unsuccessful and no compensation would be available to any Class
Member.
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In this case, the settlement also means that Class Members will not need to testify in court in order
to receive financial compensation.
CLASS MEMBERSHIP

D.

AM I INCLUDED IN THE SETTLEMENT?

You may be included in the Settlement if you were segregated at a Youth Justice Facility while
under the age of 18, alone in a designated room or area, for more than 6 consecutive hours
("Youth Segregation").
You are not included if you only experienced:
(a) segregation by reason of a lock-down at a Youth Justice Facility; or
(b) the routine locking down of youth in their rooms overnight at a Youth Justice Facility, as
authorized by statute.
The Youth Justice Facilities included in the Settlement are:
Bluewater Youth Centre
Brookside Youth Centre
Cecil Facer Youth Centre
Donald Doucet Youth Centre
Invictus Youth Centre
Justice Ronald Lester Youth Centre
Roy McMurtry Youth Centre
Sprucedale Youth Centre
Toronto Youth Assessment Centre
The period of time covered by this class action and the Settlement is April 1, 2004 to December
17, 2018.
You may only make a claim for compensation if you were isolated or segregated at one of the
above facilities during the relevant time period.
The Court ordered that the time to opt out of this lawsuit was January 9, 2019 – April 9, 2019. It
is no longer possible to opt out of this lawsuit.
If you're not sure whether you're included in the settlement, you may call [phone number], visit
[website], or email [email] for more information.
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E.

WHAT BENEFITS CAN I RECEIVE?

If approved by the Court, the Settlement will provide Class Members with money for time spent
in Youth Segregation.
You will need to make a claim after the Settlement is approved. You can make more than one
claim if you were placed in Youth Segregation more than once.
There are four categories of benefits:
1) “Category 1 Claim” applies when a Class Member alleges that he or she was placed in
Youth Segregation for between 6 and up to 72 consecutive hours;
2) “Category 2 Claim” means an Eligible Claim in which the Claimant alleges that he or she
was placed in Youth Segregation for between 72 hours and 5 consecutive days;
3) “Category 3 Claim” means an Eligible Claim in which the Claimant alleges that he or she
was placed in Youth Segregation for between 6 and 14 consecutive days;
4) “Category 4 Claim” means an Eligible Claim in which the Claimant alleges that he or she
was placed in Youth Segregation for 15 or more consecutive days;

F.

HOW MUCH MONEY CAN I GET?
1) Category 1 Claimants are entitled to $1000 per placement in Youth Segregation of
between 6 and up to 72 hours.
2) Successful Category 2 Claims are entitled to $5000 per placement in Youth Segregation
between 72 hours and 5 consecutive days.
3) Successful Category 3 Claims are entitled to $12,000 per placement in Youth Segregation
between 6 and 14 consecutive days.
4) Successful Category 4 Claims are entitled to $35,000 and a maximum of $40,000, for
each placement of 15 consecutive days or more in Youth Segregation. The exact figure
will depend on the number of claimants who make a claim.

If the total amount of payments to Class Members exceeds the total maximum available,
payments will be reduced on a proportionate or pro rata basis so that the compensation paid to
Class Members does not exceed the amount available.
More detailed information about Class Member eligibility and compensation can be found in the
settlement agreement, which is available here: [website]
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G.

HOW CAN I MAKE A CLAIM IN THE SETTLEMENT?

The period to submit a claim begins on [date]. You must submit a claim before [date].
The process for Class Members receiving their benefit(s) involves the following steps:
1) Class Members will obtain information about the options available to them through a
website and through further notices and the Claim Form;
2) Once a Class Member is ready to submit a Claim, the Class Member will, by the claims
submission deadline, submit a Claim Form to the Claims Administrator that contains
certain information about the Class Member’s time in Youth Segregation. The Claim Form
shall require a Claimant to sign and declare that information submitted is true and correct
based on knowledge and belief. A Consent included with the Claim Form will also need to
be signed to allow for the Class Member’s relevant Youth Records to be obtained.
3) The parties will obtain the Class Member's Youth Records that are relevant to their time
spent in Youth Segregation. Permission must be provided to obtain a Court Order from a
judge of the Youth Justice Court to retrieve the Youth Records.
4) The Class Member’s eligibility or ineligibility to participate in the claims process will be
determined by the Claims Administrator.
5) For Category 1 Claims, the Administrator will determine whether the Class Member was
in Youth Segregation for more than 6 and up to 72 consecutive hours. If they satisfy this
requirement, the Administrator will issue a damages payment to the Class Member.
6) For Category 2, Category 3 and Category 4 Claims, the Administrator will transfer the
Class Member's Youth Records to a retired Superior Court of Justice judge, Mr. Casey
Hill. Mr. Hill will review the events described in the Claimant's Claim Form and will also
review the available Youth Records. Mr. Hill will determine whether the Class Member
was appropriately placed in Youth Segregation due to immediate likelihood to cause
serious property damage or to cause another person serious bodily harm, whether the
Class Member was "overheld", or whether the Youth Records are inadequate to justify
placement.

H.

WHAT SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS WILL BE NEEDED TO MAKE A CLAIM?

To submit a claim for benefits under the Settlement, you will need to provide the following
information and supporting documents:


Identity Document (including a valid driver’s license or other government-issued photo
identification);



Claim Form (including your written statement that describes the events surrounding your
placement in Youth Segregation and the justification for your placement, as described to
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you at the time. You will also have to describe how long you were kept in Youth
Segregation and how many times you were placed in Youth Segregation.); and


I.

Consent (to give permission for your relevant Youth Records to be obtained so that your
Claim Form can be processed.)

CAN I GET HELP WITH MY CLAIM FORM?

Yes. Your support person or anyone else can help you fill in the form. If you have a legal guardian,
they can make a claim on your behalf.
You can also call for help: [phone]
And you can get help online at [website].

J.

WHEN DO I GET THE MONEY?

You must send in your form by [deadline]. The claims office will make a decision on your claim
and determine if you will receive compensation. All compensation for claims will be made by
cheque to the Class Member who made the claim or to his/her legal guardian.
The office needs time to make a decision on all the claims before any compensation is provided
to anyone. This is also why the deadlines are important as everyone waits for all claims to be
processed. This can take many months. Please be patient.

K.

WHO IS MY LAWYER / CLASS COUNSEL?

The law firms representing all Class Members are listed below:

Koskie Minsky LLP

Strosberg Sasso Sutts

20 Queen St. West, Suite 900 Box 52

1561 Ouellette Avenue

Toronto, ON M5H 3R3

Windsor, Ontario N8X 1K5

You will not be charged for contacting these lawyers. Class Counsel can be reached by telephone
at:


Canadian residents except for Québec: 1-800-XXX-XXXX or 1-800-XXX-XXXX; and



Québec residents and French inquiries: 1-800-XXX-XXXX
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L.

HOW WILL CLASS COUNSEL BE PAID?

C.S. and Class Counsel entered into a retainer agreement at the commencement of this litigation.
As is the ordinary practice in Ontario class proceedings, Class Counsel is entitled to be paid a
percentage of the settlement funds. No Class Member has to pay any money directly to Class
Counsel in order to take part in the claims process.
At the hearing to approve the settlement agreement, the lawyers asked the Superior Court of
Justice to approve legal fees, disbursements, and taxes in the amount of [AMOUNT]. The Court
determined that this amount was fair and reasonable. This amount was subtracted from the
amount paid by Ontario to settle the lawsuit.

M.

HOW DO I GET MORE INFORMATION?

This Notice is only a summary of some of the terms of the Settlement. If there is a conflict between
this Notice and the Settlement, the Settlement applies.
For more information about your legal rights under the Settlement, you may also consult Class
Counsel at no charge by calling:


1-800-XXX-XXXX or 1-800-XXX-XXXX; and

In addition, information about the options Class Members may have, is available at www.TBD.ca.

Schedule "C"

SHORT FORM NOTICE
Were You Incarcerated in an Ontario Youth Justice Facility Between April 1, 2004 and
December 17, 2018?
Were You Placed in Secure Isolation (Segregation)?
You may be entitled to money in a class action settlement
You are entitled to make a claim for damages if all of the items on the following list apply to you:
1. You were placed alone in a designated room or area at any one of more of the following
Youth Justice Facilities: Bluewater Youth Centre; Brookside Youth Centre; Cecil Facer
Youth Centre; Donald Doucet Youth Centre; Invictus Youth Centre; Justice Ronald
Lester Youth Centre; Roy McMurtry Youth Centre; Sprucedale Youth Centre; Toronto
Youth Assessment Centre;
2. Your placement alone in the designated room or area lasted at least 6 consecutive
hours;
3. You were not released at the earliest possible time;
4. Your placement alone in the designated room or area took place when you were 17
years old or younger; and
5. Your placement alone in the designated room or area took place sometime between
April 1, 2004 and December 17, 2018.
You could be entitled to between $1000 and $40,000 per placement, depending on the length of
time and the circumstances surrounding your placement.
Please note that the following placement or placements alone in a designated room or area do
not count towards the class definition and do not make you a Class Member:
1. Segregation by reason of a lock-down at a Youth Justice Facility; and
2. The routine locking in your room overnight at a Youth Justice Facility.
To learn more about the settlement and how to make a claim, go to [website], call toll-free
[number] (TTY: [number]) or write to [address], or by email at: [email].
The lawyers who are representing the Class Members are Koskie Minsky LLP and Strosberg
Sasso Sutts LLP. You may also contact these lawyers at:


Canadian residents except for Québec: 1-800-XXX-XXXX or 1-800-XXX-XXXX; and



Québec residents and French inquiries: 1-800-XXX-XXXX

You must submit your claim for compensation before [DATE]. If you do not submit your claim for
compensation before [DATE] you will lose your right to compensation.

Schedule "D"
C.S. v. Her Majesty the Queen in right of Ontario
Court File No.: CV-16-534895-CP
Class Action Settlement Claims Process

CLAIM FORM AND CONSENT
The parties to this lawsuit have entered into a settlement.
This claims process is part of that settlement. There are
different types of harm for which compensation will be
provided.

In order to make a claim in the claims process of this
settlement you must complete: (1) this Claim Form, and
(2) the Consent included later in this form.

· Please be sure to read this entire Claim Form before
filling it out.

· Before you fill out this form, you should also read the
Settlement Agreement and the Compensation Plan
attached to it as Schedule “A”. These documents
provide information and guidance on how to complete
this form.

______________________________________________________
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Who should fill out this Claim Form?

This Claim Form is only for those individuals who, while
under the age of 18, were placed in “Youth Segregation”
for more than 6 consecutive hours at some point(s)
between April 1, 2004 and December 17, 2018, at the
following “Youth Justice Facilities”:

· Bluewater Youth Centre
· Brookside Youth Centre
· Cecil Facer Youth Centre
· Donald Doucet Youth Centre
· Invictus Youth Centre
· Justice Ronald Lester Youth Centre
· Roy McMurtry Youth Centre
· Sprucedale Youth Centre
· Toronto Youth Assessment Centre
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“Youth Segregation” means segregation at a Youth Justice
Facility of a person under the age of 18 alone in a
designated room or area for more than 6 consecutive
hours.

Youth Segregation does not include:

· Segregation by reason of a lock-down at a Youth
Justice Facility; and
· The routine locking down of youth in their rooms
overnight at a Youth Justice Facility, as authorized by
statute.

What is the deadline for submitting this Claim Form
and Consent once completed?

All claims will be reviewed and assessed by the Claims
Administrator, as appointed by the Court. All Claim Form
and

Consents

must

be

received

by

the

Claims
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Administrator by XXX date, 2022. After that date, it will
be too late for your claim to be considered.

What information do I send and where do I send it?

In order to make a claim, by the deadline, you must fill out
and send in:
1.

The Claim Form;

2.

The Consent included in the Claim Form; and

3.

Your Identity Document.

Your Identity Document must be a copy of a document that
proves your identity and date of birth (e.g. birth certificate,
driver’s license, passport, or other official Governmentissued identification).

Keep a copy of your Claim Form and Consent for your
records once completed.
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Once you have completed the Claim Form and the Consent
included as part of it, and you have your Identity
Document ready to go with it, please send it all to the
Claims Administrator. You can send in your information by:

·

Mail: XXX

·

Email: XXX

·

Fax: XXX

All information you submit is confidential and will only be
used for the claims process.

The Claims Administrator may contact you to gather more
or other information if your Claim Form is incomplete. If
you are contacted, you will then have 30 days to finish
completing

your

Claim

Form

with

the

requested

information and return it to the Claims Administrator or
your claim will be dismissed.
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Please read the Claim Form carefully. Ask for help if you
do not understand. You can ask a trusted support person
for help. You can contact Class Counsel for help with the
Claim Form:

Koskie Minsky LLP

Strosberg Sasso Sutts LLP

20 Queen Street West

1561 Ouellette Avenue

Suite 900, Box 52

Windsor, Ontario N8X 1K5

Toronto, Ontario M5H 3R3

Phone: 1-866-229-5323, ext. 296

Phone: 1-844-819-8501 (toll free)

Email:

Email:

youthconfinement@strosbergco.com

youthconfinementclassaction@kmlaw.ca
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Are you a guardian making a claim on
behalf of someone else?
Please use the name of the individual who was
admitted to Youth Segregation to fill in the form.
Set out the basis for your authority to submit the
claim on that individual’s behalf.
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This Claim Form has 5 parts:
1.

Your current personal information.

2.

Information about the claims process and
what you need to include in your claim.

3.

A place for you to make and explain your
claim(s).

4.

A place for you to affirm the truth of your
claim, to the best of your recollection.

5.

The Consent that must be filled out so that
your relevant Youth Records can be released
to the Claims Administrator for your claim to
be reviewed and assessed.

Read all of this Claim Form. Then you will know what
parts you must fill in. Make sure you give yourself
enough time before the deadline to remember and
write what happened and to get any documents you
may need to refresh your memory for your claim.
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The completed Claim Form and

all other required

information noted above must be received by the Claims
Administrator by XXX, 2022.

You might experience upsetting
thoughts or feeling when you write
out your claim. Take the time you
need to write everything you want to
say. Make sure you are in a safe place
when you work on your claim.
It may help you to ask someone you
trust to stay with you or for you to
plan in advance who you will talk to
for support if you need it.
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PART 1
Your personal information

First name: __________________________________

Middle name: _________________________________
Leave this blank if you do not have a middle name.

Last name: ___________________________________

Any previous name(s) used:______________________
Could you have been placed in Youth Segregation with a different name?
Leave this blank if you did not have any other names.

Date of birth (day, month, year): __________________

Your current address and contact information

Street and number: _____________________________

Apartment number if you have one: ________________
______________________________________________________
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City or town: __________________________________

Province: _____________________________________

Country: _____________________________________

Postal code: ___________________________________

Phone or TTY number: __________________________

Email address: ________________________________
Leave this blank if you do not have an email address.

*** REMEMBER: You must also submit a copy of an
Identity Document which proves your identity and
date of birth. Please ensure your name and date of
birth stated on this form matches that information
in your Identity Document ***
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PART 2
Compensation available in the claims process
Category of

Time spent in Youth

Amount awarded

claim

Segregation

if claim approved

Category 1

Between 6 and up to 72

$1,000

consecutive hours
Category 2

Between 72 hours and

$5,000

5 consecutive days
Category 3

Between 6 and 14

$12,000

consecutive days
Category 4

For 15 or more

$35,000

consecutive days

Other important compensation information to note:
· If you were placed in Youth Segregation more than
once, you are potentially eligible for compensation
______________________________________________________
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based on each placement (the process for making
multiple claims on a single Claim Form is explained
further below).

· If there are not enough funds in the Settlement Fund
to pay all approved claims in full, the amounts
payable for Approved Category 1, 2, 3, and 4 Claims
will be adjusted downward such that each approved
claim receives a proportionate share of the
Settlement Fund.

· If there are funds remaining in the Settlement Fund
after all approved claims are paid in full, each
Claimant with an Approved Category 4 Claim will
also receive a top-up payment, to a maximum of
$5,000, from funds remaining in the Settlement
Fund.
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Steps that will be followed in the claims process
1.

You must send in your completed Claim Form and
Consent, with a copy of your Identity Document,
to the Claims Administrator by the deadline.

2.

Once the Claims Administrator gets your
information, it will verify that your claim is an
“Eligible Claim” and determine what category your
claim will fall into. If you have an Eligible Claim, a
request will then be made for your relevant Youth
Records to be released so they can be consulted as
part of your claim.

3.

If your Youth Records do not show that you were
held in a Youth Justice Facility or placed in Youth
Segregation, or if they show that you were placed
in Youth Segregation for less than 6 consecutive
hours, your claim will be dismissed.
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4.

If your Youth Records show you were placed in
Youth Segregation but for a shorter or longer time
than you write on this Claim Form, this may affect
whether your claim is adjudicated as a Category 1,
2, 3 or 4 claim.

5.

If your claim is assessed as a Category 1 claim,
the Claims Administrator will decide whether you
get compensation based on what you write on this
Claim Form. Everything you write will be assumed
to be true.

6.

If your claim is assessed as a Category 2, 3 or 4
claim, the Claims Adjudicator will decide whether
you get compensation based on what you write on
this Claim Form and the information in your Youth
Records.

7.

If your claim is successful, you will be awarded
compensation depending on the category of claim
that your claim falls into.
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8.

Once your claim has been decided, the Claims
Administrator will advise you of the decision. That
decision is final and not subject to appeal. You will
not get reasons for the decision.

9.

Any amounts awarded to each claimant that are
distributed but go unclaimed within twelve (12)
months, will no longer be available. So if your
claim is approved, be sure to receive and deposit
your payment as soon as possible.

PART 3
Important information about making your claim is
provided below. Please read all of it.
· You can only submit one claim per each placement in
Youth Segregation.
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· If more than one claim is submitted for the same
Youth Segregation placement, all such claims will be
treated as one claim.

· But you can make a claim for each separate Youth
Segregation placement you experienced. If you
experienced more than one Youth Segregation
placement, you are encouraged to explain each of
your claims on this Claim Form. You can attach extra
written pages if you need more space.
· You are not required to submit a separate Claim
Form and Consent for each Youth Segregation
placement.

______________________________________________________
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Make your claim(s) here:
Fill out the blanks below. Put as much detail as you can.
If you need to attach extra pages, do it.
The spaces below provide room for you to make up to 3
separate claims. But there is no limit to the number
of separate claims you can make. If you have more
than 3 separate claims to make, attach extra pages
so you can explain those claims too. If you do this,
be sure to answer each of the questions below for each
separate claim.

______________________________________________________
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CLAIM 1
a)

What Youth Justice Facility were you in when you
were placed in Youth Segregation?

______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
b)

What days/month/year were you placed in Youth
Segregation there?

Please explain to the best you can

remember or were told.

______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
c)

Were you placed in Youth Segregation for more
than 6 consecutive hours? (If no, then you will not
be compensated for this claim)

Please explain to the best

you can remember or were told.

______________________________________________________
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______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
d)

How long did this placement in Youth Segregation
last?

Please explain to the best you can remember or were told.

______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
e)

Why were you placed in Youth Segregation?

Please

explain to the best you can remember or were told.

______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
f)

Do you think you were “Overheld” in Youth
Segregation?

Please explain to the best you can remember or

were told.

______________________________________________________
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“Overheld” means you continued to be held in Youth Segregation
even after you were no longer an immediate threat to property or a
person, or after there was a less restrictive method available to
restrain your behaviour. But if you continued to be held in Youth
Segregation only because you fell asleep, and you were removed
once you woke up, you were not "Overheld".

____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
If you need more space, please attach extra pages to
continue.

______________________________________________________
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CLAIM 2
a)

What Youth Justice Facility were you in when you
were placed in Youth Segregation?

______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
b)

What days/month/year were you placed in Youth
Segregation there?

Please explain to the best you can

remember or were told.

______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
c)

Were you placed in Youth Segregation for more
than 6 consecutive hours? (If no, then you will not
be compensated for this claim)

Please explain to the best

you can remember or were told.

______________________________________________________
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______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
d)

How long did this placement in Youth Segregation
last?

Please explain to the best you can remember or were told.

______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
e)

Why were you placed in Youth Segregation?

Please

explain to the best you can remember or were told.

______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
f)

Do you think you were “Overheld” in Youth
Segregation?

Please explain to the best you can remember or

were told.

______________________________________________________
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“Overheld” means you continued to be held in Youth Segregation
even after you were no longer an immediate threat to property or a
person, or after there was a less restrictive method available to
restrain your behaviour. But if you continued to be held in Youth
Segregation only because you fell asleep, and you were removed
once you woke up, you were not "Overheld".

____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
If you need more space, please attach extra pages to
continue.

______________________________________________________
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CLAIM 3
a)

What Youth Justice Facility were you in when you
were placed in Youth Segregation?

______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
b)

What days/month/year were you placed in Youth
Segregation there?

Please explain to the best you can

remember or were told.

______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
c)

Were you placed in Youth Segregation for more
than 6 consecutive hours? (If no, then you will not
be compensated for this claim)

Please explain to the best

you can remember or were told.

______________________________________________________
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______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
d)

How long did this placement in Youth Segregation
last?

Please explain to the best you can remember or were told.

______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
e)

Why were you placed in Youth Segregation?

Please

explain to the best you can remember or were told.

______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
f)

Do you think you were “Overheld” in Youth
Segregation?

Please explain to the best you can remember or

were told.
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“Overheld” means you continued to be held in Youth Segregation
even after you were no longer an immediate threat to property or a
person, or after there was a less restrictive method available to
restrain your behaviour. But if you continued to be held in Youth
Segregation only because you fell asleep, and you were removed
once you woke up, you were not "Overheld".

____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
If you need more space, please attach extra pages to
continue.
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PART 4
Solemn Oath / Affirmation:
You must swear/affirm that the information you
provided above (and attached on another page if
used) is true and that you have set out your
recollection to the best of your ability.
It is against the law to swear an oath or affirm something
that is not true to the best of your knowledge or
recollection.

"I solemnly swear/affirm that this information is
true."
Today’s date: _______________________________
Signature: _________________________________
Print name: ________________________________
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*** You do NOT need your Youth Records in order
to make a claim in this claims process. Once you
submit a claim and consent to the confidential
release of your Youth Records to the Claims
Administrator, your Youth Records will be
consulted to decide your claim. ***

______________________________________________________
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PART 5
Consent to release of your Youth Records
CONSENT
I, ______________________ (print name), as the young
person to whom the Youth Records relate, authorize
agents for Her Majesty the Queen in right of Ontario
(“HMQ”) to access and provide to the Claims
Administrator a copy of my Youth Records that may be
relevant to my claim(s) submitted in this settlement
claims process, including but not limited to the relevant
Secure Isolation or Secure De-escalation log (“SI Log”).
In providing this free and informed consent, I understand
the following:
· Some or all of the relevant information in my Youth
Records is subject to the Youth Criminal Justice Act
and may require an order from the Youth Justice
Court, for which this consent will be used.
· My Youth Records are in the custody and control of
HMQ.

______________________________________________________
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· I, as the claimant, request that HMQ access and
provide to the Claims Administrator a copy of my
Youth Records that may be relevant to my claim.
· HMQ, as the custodian of my Youth Records, agrees
to my request that HMQ access and provide to the
Claims Administrator a copy of my Youth Records
that may be relevant to my claim.
· All information in my Youth Records that is accessed
and provided to the Claims Administrator as part of
my claim will remain strictly confidential and be used
only for the purposes of the claims process. No
information will be made public, including
information protected by s. 118 of the Youth Criminal
Justice Act.
· The persons to whom access to my Youth Records
will be given and those receiving information about
the content of the Youth Records have a valid and
substantial interest in the Youth Records.
· It is desirable and necessary that my Youth Records
be made available, in the manner described, in the
interest of the proper administration of justice.
· Disclosure of my Youth Records as a whole or in part
is not prohibited under any other Act of Parliament
or of the Legislature of the Province of Ontario.
______________________________________________________
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· My Youth Records are to be disclosed and copied for
the purpose only of my claim(s) submitted as part of
the settlement claims process.
I understand that I can refuse to sign this Consent form if
I want, but that I cannot submit a claim in this
settlement claims process if I do not sign this Consent
form.
Signature: ____________________________________
Date: ________________________________________

Go to End

of Form if you

filled in this form by yourself.
______________________________________________________
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Only answer these questions if you filled in this
form for someone else who was placed in Youth
Segregation, or for their estate.

What is your name? _____________________

What is your address? ____________________
______________________________________
______________________________________
______________________________________

What is your telephone or TTY number?
______________________________________

What is your email address? ___________________

______________________________________________________
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What is your relationship with the individual who was
placed in Youth Segregation for whom you are
making a claim?
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
What is the basis of your authority to make a claim
on behalf of the individual who was placed in Youth
Segregation? Attach copies of any documents setting
out this authority.
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________

______________________________________________________
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End of Form
You must send in the Claim Form, the Consent included
in it, and your Identity Document to the Claim
Administrator. These documents must be received by the
Claim Administrator by the deadline which is XXX date.
You may send the Claim Form and all required
documents by email, fax or regular mail to:
·

Mail: XXX

·

Email: XXX

·

Fax: XXX

______________________________________________________
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If your completed Claim Form and required
documents are not received by the Claims
Administrator by XXX date, you will not get any
compensation.
· Keep a copy of everything you send.
· For regular mail, write down the date you put
the form in the mailbox. Keep that date with
your copy.
· For fax, keep the confirmation sheet that shows
the date you sent the fax.
· For email, keep the email. It has the date on it.
Do not send the form to the Court.

______________________________________________________
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NOTICE PLAN

Publication in Print Media
1. The Administrator will publish the Short-Form Notice in the following publications:
Publication

Unit Type/Size

Globe & Mail

¼ Page

National Post

¼ Page

Toronto Star

¼ Page

Ottawa Citizen

¼ Page

The Windsor Star

¼ Page

The Hamilton Spectator

¼ Page

London Free Press

¼ Page

Kingston Whig-Standard

¼ Page

The Chronicle-Journal

¼ Page

Belleville Intelligencer

¼ Page

Kingston Heritage

¼ Page

Napanee Guide

¼ Page

Northumberland Today.com-TH

¼ Page

Quinte Community Newspaper Group

¼ Page

Brampton Guardian-TH

¼ Page

Burlington Post/Flamborough Review

¼ Page

Caledon Citizen

¼ Page

Cambridge Times-TH

¼ Page

Georgetown/Acton Ind. Free Press

¼ Page

Glanbrook Gazette

¼ Page

Page 2

Grimsby/Lincoln/West Lincoln NewsNow

¼ Page

Guelph Tribune-TH

¼ Page

Hamilton Community News

¼ Page

King Weekly Sentinel

¼ Page

Kitchener Post

¼ Page

Markham Economist & Sun

¼ Page

Milton Canadian Champion

¼ Page

Mississauga News-TH

¼ Page

Oakville Beaver-TH

¼ Page

Richmond Hill/Thornhill Liberal

¼ Page

Toronto, All Metroland Publications

¼ Page

Vaughan Citizen

¼ Page

Alexandria Glengarry News

¼ Page

Armprior Chronicle-Guide

¼ Page

Carleton Place/Almonte Canadian Gazette

¼ Page

Chesterville Record

¼ Page

Kanata Kourier-Standard

¼ Page

Kemptville Advance

¼ Page

Manotick News

¼ Page

Nepean/Barrhaven News

¼ Page

Orleans News

¼ Page

Ottawa East News

¼ Page

Ottawa South News

¼ Page

Ottawa West News

¼ Page

QC Aylmer Bulletin d'Aylmer

¼ Page
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QC Chelsea/Buckingham

¼ Page

West Quebec Post

¼ Page

Smith Falls Record News

¼ Page

Stittsville News

¼ Page

West Carleton Review

¼ Page

Winchester Press

¼ Page

Ayr News

¼ Page

Brantford Expositor

¼ Page

Brant News

¼ Page

Exeter Times-Advocate Weekender

¼ Page

Forest/Watford Standard Guide-Advocate

¼ Page

Ingersoll Times

¼ Page

London, the Londoner

¼ Page

Norwich Gazette

¼ Page

Parkhill/Glencoe Gazette Transcript & Free Press

¼ Page

St Mary's Journal Argus Weekender

¼ Page

St. Thomas/Elgin Weekly News

¼ Page

Strathroy Age Dispatch

¼ Page

Tavistock Gazette

¼ Page

Tillsonburg Independent News

¼ Page

West Lorne West Elgin Chronicle

¼ Page

Press Release
2. The Administrator will arrange for North American distribution of an English and French
press release via the CNW Newswire. The press release will be approximately 400
words in English and in French. The content of the press release will be determined by
mutual agreement of the parties.
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Stakeholders
3. The Administrator will send the Short Form and Long Form Notices to the following
agencies, community groups, and other stakeholders:
a. John Howard Society
b. Elizabeth Fry Society
c. Office of the Public Guardian and Trustee
d. ARCH Disability Law Centre
e. Black Legal Action Centre
f.

Aboriginal Legal Services

g. Justice for Children and Youth
h. Chinese & Southeast Asian Legal Clinic
i.

South Asian Legal Clinic of Ontario

j.

Barbara Schlifer Commemorative Clinic

k. HIV & AIDS Legal Clinic Ontario
l.

Windsor Law Class Actions Clinic

Postings in Adult Correctional Facilities
4. Ontario will post the Short-Form Notice in visible areas of adult provincial correctional
facilities and will make the Long-Form Notice available to any inmate who requests it.
5. The parties will request that Canada post the Short-Form Notice in visible areas of adult
federal correctional facilities and make the Long-Form Notice available to any inmate who
requests it.

Class Counsel
6. Both firms comprising Class Counsel will post all notice materials, including the ShortForm Notice and Long-Form Notice, on their respective websites, and will provide these
notices to any person on request.
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7. Class Counsel will send the Long-Form Notice to all individuals who have signed up for
email updates for this class action.

C.S.
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and

Her Majesty the Queen in Right of Ontario
Defendant
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